Without a sanctuary
We found the house of love
I saw you leaning weary
Upon the door
I stopped to look in your eyes
Do you know who you are?
Do you know what I am?
There was no rush in the air
So I stopped to touch your shoulder
I can’t replace what you lost
You can’t replace what I lost
Meeting you is different
Was a rainbird
Was a rainbird
Spreading my wings ’cross the sky
Taking a flight… a thousand lives
Broken wings have kept me in cage
But now that I’m free
Too scared to fly through
that opened door
Don’t make me pay
I’ll loose my breath and sway
If the wind is too harsh
We’ll fall down hard
The pain in your distance
Echoes my stance
Leading me there

Rising rainbird
Rising rainbird
Spreading my wings, ’cross the sky,
With the tears of a thousand lifetimes
Without a sanctuary
We found the house of love
I saw you leaning weary
Upon the door
I stopped to look in your eyes
Do you know who you are?
Do you know what I am?
Without a sanctuary
We found the house of love
I saw you leaning weary
Upon the door
I stopped to look in your eyes
Do you know who you are?
Do you know who you are?
Do you know who you are?
Broken wings have kept me in cage but
now I’m free
But now I’m free
But now I’m free
But now I’m free.

I think I might like to dance with you
So deliberately free
What I know is good for you
Could be also good for me
I wanna feel just like a child
Without a care for who could see
I wanna live the word alive
’Cause I don’t care who’s judging me
I wanna dance, ho- o- o (bis)
Send it out
Lead it strong
I wanna dance
I wanna dance
I wanna dance, again
What you think they think of you
Should not change a thing you do
What you think, you think you do
Is what you know is good for you
Send it out and lead it strong
I wanna feel my heart in beat
I’ve been sleeping for too long
Giving in won’t be defeat
Be the love you want to see
’Cause that’s all there is to it
If you want to dance with me
Be my love philosophy

I wanna dance again, again
I wanna dance again, again
I wanna dance
I wanna dance
What you think they think of you
Should not change a thing you do
What you think, you think you do
Is what you know is good for you
I wanna dance
Dance!
Send it out
Lead it strong
Send it out
Lead it strong
I wanna dance again
I wanna dance again
What you think they think of you
Should not change a thing you do
What you think, you think you do
Is what you know is good for you
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Always moved on fast
Never stepped up last to get in
I don’t feel out of pace
It’s a doubt you’ve put in place I’m not in
I never looked away and I got up to fall
down
Stood my ground
Always liked the fun
And I learned just when to run... not
waiting
Doesn’t have to be that way
I don’t have to lose my way
Doesn’t have to be that way
I don’t have to lose my way

Doesn’t have to be that way
I don’t wanna lose my way
Doesn’t have to be that way
Don’t have to lose my way
Never stepped on heads
But I don’t wanna be caught up in just
your light
I can see through minded games
It’s always been the same game you’re
playing
Don’t wanna check on the other side of
Every word you say
How can I stay still
With the lies you put me in? I’m not in

Always made it right
But I never kissed your ass to get in
Always liked the fun
But I learned just when to run... not waiting
Won’t beat you at your game, it’s your
game
Rather rise above rising, rising flame
Always stood my ground
And I never slept around to get in

Doesn’t have to be that way
I don’t have to lose my way
Doesn’t have to be that way
Don’t have to lose my way

Doesn’t have to be that way
I don’t have to lose my way
Doesn’t have to be that way
Don’t have to lose my way

All the same this blame to fame
Power buzz, mind games,
Ego states, take control,
Mind games, take control.

Doesn’t have to be that way
I don’t wanna lose my way
Doesn’t have to be that way
Don’t have to lose my way

For the music, for the music
For the music, for the music
For the music, for the music

Tell him what he’s feeling is your heart
Tell her that you’ll never be too far
Tell him what he’s feeling is your heart
Hungry for for

Tell him
what he’s feeling is your heart
Tell her that
you’ll never be too far
And only be hungry for

For
For
For
For

For the music, for the music
For the music, for the music
For the music, for the music

For the music, for the music, for the music
For the music, for the music, for the music,
For the music

Tell him that
what he’s feeling is your heart
Tell her
that you’ll never be too far
They’ll only be hungry for

Something’s begun that
will be second to none
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For the music, for the music
For the music, for the music

For the music, for the music
For the music, for the music.

You inspire me
I’ll try my best to be
So good to you
I’ll try my best to be
To be so good for you
And make it alright
All the time but
When I take the time I need
Let myself go to no rules
When I don’t share your
views
Will you judge?
When I keep my distance
I keep my secrets
When I can’t tell you why
Will you judge?
You inspire me
I’ll try my best to be
So good to you
I’ll try my best to be
To be so good for you
And make it alright
All the time

When I’m saying too much
When everything turns
to me
If you can’t find your place
Will you let me know?
When I’m out on a dream
When I breathe in the green
When I seem so naive
Will you understand?
When my mood gets to
change
When I don’t say a word
When I speak with my eyes
Will you understand?
You inspire me
I’ll try my best to be
So good to you
I’ll try my best to be
So good to you
You inspire me
When I keep my distance
When I take the time I need
Let myself go to no rules

When I’m out on a dream
When I breathe in the green
When I seem so naive
Will you understand?

I took a trip down Nagita
I locked my heart in Tucker’s town
I had to leave before they called me back
Had to be far before the night

If I don’t share your views
When I’m trying too hard
When you want to know
Will you understand?

’Cause the night has begun to call
Yes the night has begun to fall
Oh Leo, you should know, there’s one
place you can go

You inspire me
I’ll try my best to be
So good to you
I’ll try my best to be
I wanna be, I wanna be,
I wanna be, I wanna be
So good to you, so good
to you
So good to you, good to
you
Bring out the best in me,
I’ll bring out the best in you
Bring out the best in me,
I’ll bring out the best in you.

Hid in a hotel by the sea
A palace where the night is free
I saw you seated in a big round brown
But the move isn’t for now
’Cause the night has begun to call
Yes the night has begun to fall
Oh Leo, you should know, there’s one
place you can go

I sip a Shirley Temple black
I placed my bet on a diamond red
While I look behind my back
The black keep spinning in my head
So I jumped on a Jumbo plane
I had to meet this Mr Kane
Don’t ask why I pretend to know
Don’t ask where I’m about to go
Don’t ask why I pretend to know, oh Leo
I took a boat to Ti’ Lagoon
With a Death in the afternoon
I made it to a hideaway
A little house right by the bay
’Cause the night has begun to call
Yes the night has begun to fall
’Cause the night has begun to call
Oh Leo, you should know, there’s one
place you can go
There’s only one place you can go.

Leaning back against the wall
See how long it’ll hold me up
Pushing back, I’m pushing back

The desert winds are carrying out
That old song that’s coming out
From long ago, so long ago

Hear the voices in the wind
Waking Birds unfolding wings
They’re rushing out, just rushing out

Oh oh, tell me a story, tell me a story
Oh oh, tell me a story, say that you love me

How long I’ve waited for the call
Don’t know when I stopped the count
Been holding back, holdin’ back
A Mother’s rocking in a chair
Hands lost in her baby’s hair
She’s singing out, just singing out
Ohhh tell me a story, tell me a story
Ohhh tell me a story, say that you love me
Leave a bottle where I stand
Waiting for the waves to send
A message back, a message back

Building castles in the sand
Waiting for the waves around
To bring ’em down, to bring ’em down
The desert winds are singing out
The Spirits that come from afar
From long ago, long ago
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tell me a story
say that you love me
tell me a story
say that you love me.

I know you got your reason now
But I hate to be the fool
Somebody told me all about you
Somebody told you all about me
I know what love can satisfy
But I hate to be the fool
Somebody told me all about you
Somebody told me
I would never ease the pain
You locked in vain
In your heart
How could I ever ease the pain
If you put the blame
In my heart?
Sunny days are right ahead
I feel mighty fine
Should I give you all my loving?
Should I wait till you come beggin’?
How could I feel this bitterness
When everything’s so bright
Somebody told me all about you
Somebody told me

I would never ease the pain
You locked in vain
In your heart
How could how I ever ease the pain
If you put the blame
In my heart?
I know it would be better
if we stopped faking
Yes it could have been much better if we
had lived it all, given all, lived it all
It would be so good
I know it would
Oh oh oh oh
Somebody told me all about you
Somebody told me all
Somebody told me all about you
Somebody told me all
I would never ease the pain
You locked in vain
In your heart.

Woke up in big fat feather bed
A ray of light taps my messy sleeping head
Put my naked feet down on the heated floor
Step into the water looking at the shore
I tune up on a station on my radio
Nina sings a song that gives me hope for more
She doesn’t give a care ’bout
what she ain’t got
I’m feeling just like her, got my hair...
Got my life, my eyes and many things to do
My steps are rushing out, rushing out
They’re running ahead of me, like mister
I got to
But mind keeps saying there’s nowhere
to run to
Oooh Oooh
Wherever we go, we go, we go, we go slow
Oooh Oooh
Where we go, we go, we go, we go slow

Step into the breeze,
the trees are swaying right
Just one of these days
when you feel so bright
Leavin’ all behind the loads
that bring me down
I keep a state of mind of the brightest side
Strollin’ through the aisle
of my cornershop
Seeking little pleasures like cigs and choc
Bump in something better,
a friend willing and able
To have a little laugh around a table
A mid-day brunch on a Monday loose
With bubbles, OJ, and loads to choose
He tells me that he’s got a million things to do
But he’d rather be with me to take
a walk right through.

Oooh Oooh
Wherever we go, we go, we go, we go slow
Oooh ooouh
Where we go, we go, we go, we go slow
Oooh ooouh
Where we go, we go, we go, we go slow
Oooh ooouh
Where we go, we go, we go, we go slow
Take time, what it takes, what it takes
Take time, what it takes, what it takes
’Nough of this city going back to the shore
Let the wind, let the light coming in
from the sea
Ripple on my dress, ripple on my face,
All the light I can embrace

Walking on the docks,
I hear someone whistling
This guy’s been sitting there
since early morning
It looks like nothing’s gonna come his way
What if Otis was singing next to me?
Oooh Oooh
Wherever we go, we go, we go, we go slow
Oooh Oooh
Where we go, we go, we go, we go slow
We go slow, we go slow, we go slow,
We go slow, we go slow, we go...

Lost, on the run, all the time
Lost, on the run, till you’re found
Right behind a war is waging
Just ahead the black bolts are waiting
It’s not a time to smell the flower
You might just be caught in cross-fire
Where did you go running to
When they got to your door?
Where did you go running to
When they got to your door?
Where did you go running to
Running! Running!
Running! Running!
You lie, like you breathe, to survive
And you’re scared, to be held by surprise
In a land that they call paradise
You save face from a silent compromise
You feel like a pawn in their game
The rules they trick have always been
the same

Where did you go running to
When they got to your door?
Where did you go running to
When they got to your door?
Where did you go running to
Running! Running!
Running! Running!
Running! Running!
Lead your heart into the music
Lead your heart
Lead your heart into the music
Out of the storm
There’s hope, you’ll make it home
There’s hope, you’ll make it home
Oh, oh, oh,
Oh, oh, oh
On the run, all the time
On the run, till you’re found.

Rolling over seas
Riding with the breeze
No land all around
Nowhere to be found

There’s an Ocean
There’s the Sea
There’s an ocean
Inside of me

Like the Bergantina
Leaving Almerias
Looking for gold
In Jamaican Coves

Wo oh oh, Wo oh oh
Wo oh oh, Wo oh oh oh

Wo oh oh, Wo oh oh
Wo oh oh, Wo oh oh oh

Lè ou pwizonyé
An lanmè
Sé la ou compren
I pani branch

Ou pé planté
Mansolinié
Nou ké maré
La ou nou vlé

Fo pa ou pè
Fo pa ou domi
Vini lanmè
Nou sé lanmè

Rum ka koulé
Nou déjanté
Van pé lévé
Nou ké goumé

We rushed in vain
With a broken sail
For another kind of treasure
No one could ever measure

None can stop me
Nor sell my soul
Unless I get
Silver and gold

There’s an Ocean
There’s the Sea
There’s an ocean
Inside of me
Wo oh oh, Wo oh oh
Wo oh oh, Wo oh oh oh.

